
Annex B: Section 151/73 Assurance Statement 
 
The Section 151/73 Officer should here provide a report to the Annual 
Performance Review on their work for the LEP over the last twelve months 
and their opinion with a specific requirement to identify any issues of 
concern on governance and transparency. In particular, you should focus 
on any particular issues raised in Annex A Annual Performance Review 
Preparation. This should be sent to 
localgrowthassurance@communities.gov.uk copying the Cities and Local 
Growth Unit Area Lead by 16 December 2019. (max 500 words) 
 
The CWLEP Board has appointed Coventry City Council (CCC) to act as the Accountable 
Body for the LEP in 2013. The primary role is to hold the Local Growth Fund, and other 
CWLEP funding sources making payments to the appropriate delivery bodies for individual 
projects. The accounting of these monies is kept separate from the funds of the 
Accountable Body.  
 
As the CWLEP secures funding it requests the Accountable Body to take the funding 
formally into its financial programme, as approved by the City Council’s Cabinet and full 
Council. Until that approval is in place no expenditure is authorised, though project delivery 
bodies may decide to incur costs at their own risk.  
 
The Section 151 officer of the Accountable Body ensures that the funds have been used 
appropriately, in line with the Financial Standing Orders of the Local Authority acting as the 
Accountable Body. 
 
Over the last 12 months the role of the Section 151 officer has continued to ensure that 
close contact is maintained between the financial team of the Council and the Accountable 
Body Programme Management Team who oversee CWLEP Funding.  
Responsibilities include: 
 

• Involvement with the process of external audit reports against annual expenditure. 

• Approval of Quarterly BEIS finance and output submissions. 

• Regular meetings with S151 officer and their team to discuss budgetary 
responsibilities, resource switching and in year spend. They review Growth Deal 
expenditure and income, ensuring that it reconciles to the City Council ledger whilst 
meeting statutory financial guidelines. 

• Developing policies to ensure LGF expenditure is flexible to support the delivery of 
the CWLEP’s objectives but robust and compliant against current Local Authority 
(e.g. the updating the LGF capital expenditure policy to cover small scale capital 
spend on Growth Deal projects)  

• The S151 Officer has an invite to CWLEP Board meetings, CWLEP Programme 
Delivery Board and CWLEP Finance & Governance Board. 
 

Over the past 12 months the S151 officer and their team have continued to work 
alongside the Programme Management Team to ensure transparency is maintained 
within the delivery of internal projects and that there is a separation and robustness 
within the monitoring and reporting of these projects on behalf of the CWLEP.  
 
An ongoing external evaluation of the CWLEP’s LGF programme identified increased levels 
of engagement from the Section 151 Officer within the LGF programme (and the LEP more 
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broadly) during 2018/19. When consulted, the Section 151 Officer referred to the strength 
of the internal LEP governance, which provided him with confidence to perform the role 
effectively.  

 

 

 

Signed:   
Name:   Barry Hastie 
Position:  Director of Finance and Corporate Services  
Date:   12/12/19 


